Merrymead Farm
2222 Valley Forge Road
Lansdale, PA 19446
610-584-4410
www.merrymead.com

To schedule your event:
Please call Monday - Friday
from (10AM to 4PM); ask for Kelsey
E-mail: Kelsey@merrymead.com

Private
Parties & Events
2021
Thank you for your interest in having a birthday party/event at
Merrymead Farm! We look forward to providing you with a day that is enjoyable
and memorable. Merrymead is a great place to invite both children and families.
Read on to see what a Fall Party is all about!
A designated covered picnic area with tables and benches for 4 hours. This area is used for
gathering together to enjoy food, opening gifts, and having your party! See the times for
renting the party area below:

October 2021
Daytime Parties $300

Saturday’s: 11AM- 3PM
2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd, 30th

Sunday’s: Noon-4PM
3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th

(no parties are being booked for the 31st )

Evening Parties $200

Friday’s: 6PM - 8PM
1st, 8th, 15th, 22nd, 29th

Saturday’s: 6PM-8PM
2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd, 30th

**Activities for Friday & Saturday evenings are different then daytime parties. The
Only activities available for Friday & Saturday Evenings are the 5-Acre Maze, Cornstalk
Tunnel, and Hayrides. **

In order to book your party/event, the payment for the
private party space is required at time of booking.

Arrival Time & Departure

The private space will be used only in the timeframe permitted. The Host can
arrive 15 minutes prior to the start of your party time for set-up. If you will need
more time, please invite your guests to arrive later to allow you more time for setup. At the end of your time, we ask your party area is cleaned up and all trash is
disposed of in the trash cans provided. If you have boxes left, we can dispose of
them for you. At the end of your party time ( Fri. 8PM, Sat. 3PM or 8PM & Sun.
4PM) we ask your group is cleared out at the respected times. Please keep note of
your timeframe as all of your guests & their belongings need to be out of the area.

Harvest Day Activities & Ticket Information
The Fall Activities at Merrymead are ticketed activities. There is no admission onto the
farm but anyone wanting to participate in the Fall fun will need tickets. It is up to the
host as to how many tickets they would like to distribute to their guests. You can hand
out enough for each person to do a hayride or get enough for party guests to do
multiple activities. Listed below are the ticket packages and the activities available
Package A : 100 Tickets = $100
Package B : 150 Tickets = $140
Package C : 200 tickets = $180
Package D : 300 Tickets = $255
Package E : 500 Tickets = $400

Saturday & Sunday Daytime Activities
Hayride = 5 tickets (under 1year free)
Cornstalk Tunnel = 3 tickets
Jumping Pad = 4 tickets

Kiddy Wagon Ride = 3 tickets
Harvest Slinger = 3 tickets
Pumpkin Painting = 6 tickets

•

Pumpkins must be purchased through us if handing out as favors no
outside pumpkins are to be brought in.
• We do not allow paints or stickers in the tent or party area.
Use tickets to participate in pumpkin painting out in our activity area.

Friday & Saturday Evening Activities
Hayride = 5 tickets (under 1year free) Cornstalk Tunnel = 3 tickets
5 - Acre Moonlight Maze = $10/person
**Children 13 years and younger need adult supervision in the 5- acre maze. All guests
need an admission ticket to enter the maze.**
We allow up to 4 parties to be booked in our 4 party areas. This means that if you leave
your belongings, we are not responsible for any lost/stolen items if you choose to leave
them while walking around the farm. We will have an employee monitoring the area for
maintenance and answering questions for set-up but will not be familiar with each
groups guests and whom should be in certain areas.

Food

Pizza: Pies are double cut, which equals 16 small slices per pie.
•
•
•
•

Cheese: $18 per pie
Topping: $20 per pie (includes 1 extra topping: mushrooms, onions, or
pepperoni)
Veggie Pizza: $23 per pie (includes mushrooms, onions, peppers, tomatoes &
broccoli)
Gluten Free Pizza: $18

Cider Donuts: Fresh & Warm Cider Donuts – $12 per dozen
•
•

Iced Tea, Lemonade, or Lemonade Tea: $3.00 – only available in ½ gallons
½ Gallon Apple Cider: $5.00

Cakes & Ice Cream Cakes: Sheet Cakes and Ice Cream Cakes are available for

purchase. They are custom made for you and delivered to your party at the start of your party.
We cannot quote prices on cakes until we get your order.
From the Country Bakery at Merrymead Farm

Sheet Cakes: Our sheet cakes come in Yellow, Chocolate, ½ yellow ½ chocolate or
Marble . They are decorated with butter cream icing.
**Sheet Cakes are decorated Fall Theme, if requesting a
Change in decorating, pricing may be adjusted depending
on design/build.**

¼ Sheet Cake- serves 20-24 People: $60
½ Sheet Cake- serves 35-40 People: $75
Full Sheet Cake- serves 75-100 People: $125
Homemade Ice Cream Cakes: Our traditional ice cream cakes are vanilla on top, with a
cookie crunch in the center and chocolate on the bottom. Other flavors are available upon
special request, additional charge for changing out flavors.

10 x 14” (1/4 sheet) - serves around 20-24 people. $42.99
12 x 18” (1/2 sheet) - serves around 35-40 people. $56.99

Food Policy: We do allow outside food. We can happily work with you if interested in
ordering pizza, drinks, or baked items. If deciding to bring your own food, we ask that
these guidelines are followed:
- Food trucks or private caterers are not allowed.
- There are no electrical outlets available, do not bring equipment that needs to be
plugged in or heated.
- No Grills.

Reminder: You will be contacted to finalize all food, ticket, and party questions one
week in advance. Make sure you have all your guests RSVP’s in by this time as you
must have your questionnaire completed for final submission.
Year-Round Farm Policies: No Alcohol, No Smoking, No Pets

Parties are not permitted on the farm unless booked with us

Questions
How long does a Merrymead Birthday Party/Event run? Your reservation Time is 4 hours
long. You can notify your guests of a timeframe that suites your personal preference, as long
as it is within the window of your scheduled party time. Typically hosts will know before arrival
how they want to organize their time. Having a gameplan for your guests helps you and them
have a great time here at Merrymead. We find that once your group is together it is best to
keep them in the party area for food & cake first, trying to corral a large group back again
for a set time can be tricky. You are free to use the tickets for activities when you see fit. It is a
good idea to give guests a timeframe to comeback to the party area for either more fellowship
or clean- up.
Is there any limit to the amount of people I can invite? Yes, we ask that the maximum
number of guests at your party is 65 people. If you are booking more than 65 People, please
inquire about booking 2 of our party areas, they are next to each other, but you will have more
tables and benches for seating.
Does Merrymead host or supply my party with paper products? A Merrymead Employee
will be going in between the 4 party areas to make sure you are set-up, have your tickets, and
monitoring the private area. You are your own host and must decide what you will do during
your time at the farm. Bringing paper products is the hosts responsibility. This includes
cutlery , napkins, cups, and plates.
What about decorations? Decorations are allowed, balloons, banners, etc. Please be mindful
of setup and breakdown, that the more involved the decorations, the more time you will need
before guests arrive and enough time to be back at your area to clean up. You can bring table
coverings specific to your theme. We have a reserved parking spot for the party host to help
with the unloading and re-loading for setup and breakdown.
When must I leave the tent area? Please do not enter the party area before your scheduled
time and you must leave the party area when your timeslot has ended for us to clean/sanitize
and set up for the next party.
What happens in the case of inclement weather? It has to really downpour for us to cancel
the Harvest Day Activities. If it is only drizzling, we will still hold Harvest Days. However, we
will not make a decision until the morning of the event. ** If you decide to cancel due
unrelated weather issues, there is no refund of deposit.** But if weather is definite and
we approve that we are cancelling activities, you will be refunded for your deposit.
COVID: We want to keep you and our staff safe. Please do not come to the farm if you or any
of your guests are displaying symptoms related to COVID-19. Please ask your guests that if
they have come in contact with someone who has had recent symptoms to not attend the
party. When doing ticketed activities please anticipate that there are larger weekend crowds
with the public. We have 2 hand washing stations onsite along with hand sanitizer dispensers
around the farm. Please wash your hands to stop the spread of germs. ☺ Social Distancing
will not be enforced as we have higher volume of people visiting in the Fall. Our farm is
outdoors, we do not require mask/face coverings for our party guests or public crowd. If you
or your guests do not feel comfortable with large crowds or not social distancing, please look
to book your party with us in October 2022. We would love for you to visit with us then!

